EXISTING PIPE PENETRATION FLASHING

EXISTING PREVIOUSLY COATED OR NON-COATED ROOFING ASSEMBLY

2" MIN

EXISTING PIPE PENETRATION FLASHING

PRETREAT CORNER AT PIPE UPTURN PRIOR TO COATING INSTALLATION USING ONE OF THE METHODS BELOW:

- SEALANT (125 WET MILS)
  - PRO-GRADE® 920
  - PRO-GRADE® 923
  - PRO-GRADE® 957
- REINFORCED COATING (32 WET MILS)

PRO-GRADE® 988 (OPTIONAL RUST INHIBITIVE PRIMER FOR EXISTING METAL ROOFS - SEE NOTE #2)

CONTACT HENRY® FOR ROOFING UNDERLAYMENT REPAIR OPTIONS WHERE REQUIRED

NOTES:

1. DETAIL SHOWS PRO-GRADE® 988 INSTALLED OVER AN EXISTING PREVIOUSLY COATED OR NON-COADED METAL ROOFING ASSEMBLY.

2. OPTIONAL RUST INHIBITIVE PRIMER NOT SHOWN FOR CLARITY.

3. REMOVE EXISTING SEAM COATING, MASTICS AND SEALANTS AND COMPLETE ALL DETAILING PRIOR TO INSTALLATION OF ROOF COATING.

4. HORIZONTAL LAPS, UN-CRIMPED VERTICAL SEAMS AND RIDGE CAP SEAMS MAY REQUIRE STITCH-FASTENING PRIOR TO COATING INSTALLATION TO ENSURE A CONTINUOUS SUBSTRATE AND GAP ELIMINATION.

5. DECK AND EXISTING ROOFING ASSEMBLY SHOWN ARE FOR REFERENCE ONLY.

6. REFER TO PRO-GRADE® 988 GUIDE SPECIFICATION, INSTALLATION MANUAL AND/OR APPLICATION GUIDE FOR RECOMMENDED INSTALLATION PROCEDURES.

7. REFER TO PRO-GRADE® 988 WARRANTY CHART FOR SUBSTRATE SPECIFIC FIELD COATING MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS.